
Comment for planning application 24/00539/F
Application Number 24/00539/F

Location Land To The East Of Stratfield Brake And West Of Oxford Parkway Railway Station Oxford
Road Kidlington

Proposal Erection of a stadium (Use Class F2) with flexible commercial and community facilities and
uses including for conferences, exhibitions, education, and other events, club shop, public
restaurant, bar, health and wellbeing facility/clinic, and gym (Use Class E/Sui Generis), hotel
(Use Class C1), external concourse/fan-zone, car and cycle parking, access and highway
works, utilities, public realm, landscaping and all associated and ancillary works and
structures

Case Officer Laura Bell  
 

Organisation
Name Timothy Morgan

Address 111Eton close ,Witney,OX28 3GB

Type of Comment  Support

Type neighbour

Comments There must be a permanent home for Oxford utd. The club is as valuable to the community 
as the Universities. Plans for science park's.  university improvements are always given 
support.  
On one of the last Wembley appearances 35 000 attended.  
Witney Town fc  was destroyed by our local council. North Leigh fc is slowly dying.  Three 
generations from my family have attended games.  Oxford utd are trying very hard to jump 
and appease all hurdles that are being placed in their way.  The area for development is near 
major roads. Railways  and Away from city centre. Oxford utd gives local children  of all 
sexual orientations an identity and a chance to achieve aspirations in sport. A stadium that 
is planned would provide a venue for various community opportunities  including music , 
sport , festivals, and many others.  
Please don't be part of the destruction of Oxford utd which could well happen.  
Saturday football is very much like a Religion that binds a community. Yes some people give 
football a bad name but that's the same in all walks of life.  
Oxford is not just for the Educated elite or the wealthiest there many of us who live just 
plain mediocre lives who value immensely what Oxford Utd provide for us. Please support 
our future and our children's future football destiny. 
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